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Dr. Durrell Outlines 
Reading Difficulties 

L et's Talk Turkey Administration and Students 
Lengthen Christmas Holiday Novel Experiment Emphasizes 

Variations in Imagery Control 

In chapel on Tuesday morning Dr . 
Donald R. Durrell, Professor of 
Education at the Boston University 
School of Education, and Director of 
the Educational Clinic, gave an in
formative talk on "How to Study". He 
stated the difficulties to be encountered 
in reading, some of their solutions, 
and a criticism of present-day reading 
habits. An interesting point was the 
greater percentage of boys over girls 
having reading handicaps. 

Many students with high T. Q's have 
reading difficulties because of the close 
attention required of reading in the 
abstract. Dr. Durrell offered solutions 
to college students for the more com
mon difficu lt ies in reading. Chronic 
inattention would be cured by the 
Professor's giving questions on t he 
text to be noticed while reading. An
other solution is to examine yourself 
after every few sentences. Word per
ception is anothe r defect. Many 
People do not see some words. Dr. 
~urrell solves tt1c problem by assign
ing a difficu lt chapter and then 
asking for a list of words unfamiliar 
to the reader. He believes that one 
should look up in a dictionary these 
Words un less he can get them from 
the context. Dr. Durrell stressed the 
necessity of asking questions es
~ecially when techn ical language is 
involved. It is through vocabulary 
that images are formed. 

"Long ago the pilgrims landed" and 
now look at all the trouble they're 
causing here at Wheaton. The entire 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
has had nervous prostration over 
twelve Wheaton women who wanted to 
go home The First Thanksgiving (the 
first one this year) ... . as the New 
Yorker says, "Franksgiving". 

Many girls are having a hard time 
deciding which Thanksgiving to cele
brate. Two Thanksgivings are fun 
for most-the t urkeys and the people 
who schedule football games excluded. 
The majority of students will spend 
the holiday "mid other men and other 
ways" but a good number will throw 
themselves on the mercy of Miss 
Lincoln-and Miss Lincoln is extra
ordinarily merciful on the second 
Thanksgiving. Hilde Richard will be 
wai ting on table and the Domestic de
partment prophesies that sh<> will ~ecd 
her "eleven - plates - cradled - rn -
the - arms - like - a - two - day - old -
baby" technique. 

The problem is what to do with the 
afternoon. Ruth Kerbeck says she'll 
break into the nearest national bank 
if she can't finance a trip to the 
movies. She's going to practice up on 
her wa ll safe. Al Einstein's 
'"J'ovarich" is champing at the bit. 
He's going to get a quar t of anti
freeze for Thanksgiving dinner and 
he can hardly wait. Now that we have 
a ll the girls and Tovarich settled ~or 
the holidays the only Wheaton 111-

habitant left is the cat-the grey a nd 
white one. We're going to take u p a 

Many students while reading a page D- r. s1·dney Fay Will Be 
find they can not remember what t he 
Preceding page said. This is very CommencementSpeaker 

Students Will Remember Talk 
Of Harvard' Professor Last Year 

natural as few people can do two 
things at once. A mental map or 
Sitnplified outl ine is the answer. Dr. 
?urrell showed a type of outline list-
ing major and sub-topics which he Dr. Sidney Bradshaw Fay, Profes-
h. as found useful . It may be used also H d u · ·ty sor of History at arvar mvers1 , 
in Problems of. recall. . _ will be the speaker a t t he Commence-

There are still a number of bhnd t crcises on June 10 1940 Many 
spot . l fi 11 f d t" T he men ex , . s in t 1c e < o c uca ion. t d ts will remember Dr. Fay for 
~Uthorities still do not know ho~v. to ~ i~ :lk at Wheaton last year on 
_nake a chi ld write a good composition I G and E·is tcm Europe a fte r 
lf h . . d . th · pect cr many ' 

e 1s hand1cappe 111 1s res . · \tunich as well as for h is book 
!hey know nothing about controll ing (.) . . r the World War which is 
irna . . f with ri gms o 

gery. It was 111 conJunc ion read in various history courses. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Mummers' Cast Chosen 
For Christmas Play 

Among h is other books is a Guide 
of His torical Literature. Dr. Fay has 
been editor of the Smith College 
Studies in History s ince 1906, and is 
a member of the Board of Editors of 
the American Historical Review. 

Revesby Sword Play Features Dr. Fay, who received h is A. B. 
,111d l'h. D. from Harvard, has done 

In Sophomore Entertainment ~raduate s tudy at the _university _of 
· p ris and t he University of Berlin. 

Under the leadership of the master a f ssor of h istory at Dart-
uf . b ccdj He was pro e 
\\·" ~evcls, who will c announ uth from !902-1-1 and professor of 

1th1n a short time, members of the 11
~

0 h" tory at Smith College 
S01ih . b · I arsals European 1s omore class will eg111 re 1e ' 1 29 From 1929 to the 
for M N b 27 from 191· - · "' . , ummcrs' Play on , ovem e r · t he has been at Harvard. 
i his year the Hevesby Sword P lay prescn 
\Vil! be p~esented at the traditional ---o-
tin1e, December 1,1, t he night before Brown-Pembroke Clubs 
bvacation, following t he Christmas E t t · ed at T ertulia 
anquet. n er a1n 
'£he eight members of the cast are 

l'riscilla Hall Nancy Knowlton, High Point :s Spanish Rhumba 
Nancy Klein, 'Helen DeMott, Bclith by Yvonne Bersia Y Guelfi 
Wahn, mizabeth Beebe, and Mary . 
i3loor J M · ,vi·11 be the I With 30 members of the Spa111sh . ane essmgcr 
head ·h · t H I Masson is in Club at Brown and Pembroke as 

c or1s er. c en I d f s · J 
charge of the costume committee, and guests of honor, stu ents o_ pams 1 
Other heads of committees are Sara I a t Wheaton College entertained a~ a 
l'eck s H 1 "'ggcrs lighting; tcrtulia t his Wednesday. The high b , cenery; azc r.., , • 

Orii; Barret t, properties; Betty point of th~ affair wa~ the rhumba 
Lewis ta er and Polly danced by \ vonnc Bers1a y Guelfi of 
l' , , s ge manag , . 

owe11 k Wheaton in a n a uthentic costume 
, ma cup. . h S . h I 

The d I · an old form of made by girls 111 t e pants c asses. 
,L swor p ay 1s . , 
'«Ince which goes back to the t ime of Mrs. .N. S. Burdett, Miss _Pond s 
l3eow If U 11 there are e ight sister, who sang at the tcrtulia last 
h u . sua y, d S · h · 
~·erformers, seven of them represent- s pring, rende_rc pants song

1
s again 

1ng the seven Champions of Christen- on this occasion. Jane Tyrol .J2 also 

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 

collection for him, and Jane Tyrol has 
offered to give a charity concert in 
Everett parlor. Any additional talent 
please report to Jane. Proceeds will 
be used to buy canned salmon and a 
cake of Fels Naptha for his advanced 
case of tattle->tale grey. 

Wheaton Riding T earn 
Receives Victory Cup One poor Wheaton mother has to 

cook two dinners-one for a daughter 
and one for a son whose college Exhibition of Military Drill 
doesn't recognize our Thanksgiving. Gains Rewaud at Annual Meet 
News has considered calling together ---
the opposing factions for arbitration. I Th~ seven weeks of ear~y. morning 
The Monday in between would make a practice by the Wheaton R1d111g Team 
nice holiday. It would add to the week- for the seven minute exhibition of 
end and ought to satisfy everyone- the~r military drill received its reward 
especially mothers with two dinners to at the Annual Riding Meet between 
cook. Wheaton and House in the Pines, 

Wheaton is not the only college to November 18, when Alison Kimpton, 
be confused. Rutgers also was faced captain of the Wheaton team received 
by the problem. They handled the 

I 
the cup o~ victory. It was the fifth 

whole thing very neatly in our opinion year of triumph for Wheaton. 
and proclaimed two Thanksgiving Although the drill was the high
weckends. Wheaton, as we know, took light of the meet, many other classes 
the side of the Lord and the Common- provided interest for the large 
wealth of Massachusetts and stuck to audience that lined the rail. As 
the later date. formerly both Wheaton and House in 

As a matter of fact , we're a bit in the Pines had Horsemanship classes, 
favor of having Thanksgiving as early divided into two groups, the Inter
as possible. Whatever should we do mediate and the Advanced. In the 
if Christmas should fa ll on December Advanced class for Wheaton, Ruth 
fifteenth? No time for Christmas Rabe received the blue ribbon, with 
shopping. And if you think that is Gertrude Jenks, Lucille Donle, and 
pure foolishness, let us tell you that A Ii son Kimpton winning second, third, 
t ime is "staggering onward". Two and fourth prizes. Elizabeth Adams 
weeks ago Slattcry's advertized shoes won the Wheaton Intermediate Horse
-newest spring models! Personally manship class, with the other places 
we're going to run right out and buy going to Elinor W ilbur, Norma Dickev 

and Jane Martin in that order. Th~ 
climax of the Horsemanship classes 
came in the Championship class, and 
was won by E laine Vickery of House 
in the Pines. Gertrude J enks of 

(Continued on page 3) 

Rushlight Publication 
To Be Issued Dec. 7 I Wheaton won second place in this 

class. 

Fifty Paged Edition Includes I The jumping this year took place 
Illustrations By Art Staff over an outside course across the 

When Rushlight was published for 
the first time, it had the distinction 
of being in book form. And 
now again, although for the past two 
years it has been printed as a literary 
section in News, the editorial board 
has decided to reinstate the book idea. 

As formerly the Mansfield Press 
has the contract and is going to pre
pare a book form six inches by n ine, 
containing 50 pages of students' 
original literary pieces with linoleum 
and wood cut illustrations by t he Art 
Staff, which is headed by Lois Brunel 
and assisted by Priscilla Schirmer and 
Sally Peck. 

street from the ring. Instead of 
individual jumping, this year both 
schools had two teams of three people 
in each. Each team went over the 
s ix jumps on the outside course at a 
hunting pace and was judged ac
cording to the number of faults and 
the pace that they kept. First p lace 
went to the Wheaton team of which 
Alison Kimpton, Barbara Jordan, and 
Jeanne Jackson were members. 
Second and third places were awarded 
to the house in the Pines' teams, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Answer To Petition 
Welcomed In Chapel 

Dr. Park Announces Retm·n To 
College Will Be Postponed A Day 

The student body welcomed the 
decision of the AdministratiYe Com
mittee announced by Dr. Park in 
chapel Tuesday, granting the campus 
petition to extend Christmas vacation 
one day to January third. In ac
cordance with this decree, the winter 
Yacation period 110,,· begins on De
cember 15 at 12 :25 p.m. and ends at 
!l p.m. on January 3. 

The attempt of the committee to 
comply with the unanimous request of 
the s tudents despite obvious difficulties 
in rearranging the academic calendar 
has made for a greater feeling ~f 
cooperation between undergraduate 
body and the administration. 

The need for the petition arose 
through the realization that students 
south of the :lfason Dixon line and 
,, est of the Alleghenies had to leave 
home on the night of Xew Year's Day 
in order to reach Wheaton by Tuesda~· 
at !) p.m. The extra day will aleviat~ 
the necessity of students and faculty 
leaYing their homes in the midst 0°f 
family festivities. 

Although interrupting the present 
schedule, the added day will aid in 
balancing the number of :11onday, 
Wednesday, Friday classes with the 
1~umber of Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday classes during the year. 

The willingness of the administra
tion to cooperate with the student 
body in a difficult situation indicates 
the solution by arbitration of many 
problems in the future. 

Christmas Carol Concert 
To Be Held December IO 

Slovak Music Is Introduced 
Into Program of Favorites 

Rus hl ight wishes to keep such 
things a s the appearance of the cover 
for a surprise but, since the first 
publication will appear December 
seventh, urges everyone to watch 
bulletin boards and posters in antici
pation of the coming event. There will 
also be another similar issue early in 
the spring, probably the latter part of 
March. 

Ruth Chevers Plans 
Technicolor Movies 

This year, the Carol Concert is 
expected to fill the Chapel again. 
Where do they all come from"? We 
don't know, says :11r. Garabedian but 
it ~oes seem clear that the iarge 
aud1enre last year was the result of 
I tlw Choir's constant emphagis on the 
I t~·pe_ of material presented and on the 

. . . . . quality of performance. A well-

Because of the great interest of 
other colleges in exchanging campus 
literary productions, it has been 
necessary to add an Exchange Editor 
to the editorial staff this year. This 
new editor is Ann-Hunter Hearne. 

Since there have been so many 
contributions-over 60 altogether
from every class, careful selecting 
has had to be done. However, Editor 
Margaret King wishes to express her 
appreciation for all t he interest shown 
in this first issue, especially to the 
freshman class from whom the 
greatest number of contributions was 
received. 

CA USE FOR T HANKS 

There will be no morning Chapel 
on Friday morning, December 1, 
t he day after Thanksgiving-and 
we do mean Thanksgiving. 

N tght Photography Posstbthhes balanced program of carols, both new 
Demonstrated by Miss Voter and old, rendered with !<ome artistn· 

The wizards of the Camera Club are 
about to put their masterpieces into 
circulation. They have conceived some
thing new under Wheaton's sun-an 
illustrated calendar. Each monthly 
page will be topped with a view of 
our campus bui ldings, our architectu
ral prides: the chapel, the library, 
:Mary Lyon, and the Prcgident's house. 
The calendar is expected out on or 
about the first of December. Puzzled 
Christmas shoppers take note! II ere 
is your solution, a brand new op:)or
t unity in Yuletide gifts. Pictures of 
Wheaton taken by Wheaton girls 
will be of great interest to those out
siders who would otherwise never see 
t he lovely campus that surrounds us . 
And we too, can have a permanent 
record in stills of college life. !\ ext 
I year the Wheaton calendar is expected 
to be even bigger and better. S. A. B. 
I will be up then. 

Last Friday night Miss Voter took 
the Camera Club members outside and 

( Continued on page 4) 

is bound to attract lovers of go~d 
music. The point seems to be proved 
by the experiences of the pagt few 
year!-. Apparently, satisfied listeners 
are year by year spreading the news 
to their friends-for there has been 
no attempt made to ad,ertise the 
concert. 

This year's program will include 
such faYor1tcs as Sweelinck's "Rodie 
Christus Xatus e!':t," and the Brahms 
"Maricnlicdcr". The "Gloria" bv 
Caplet, a Ycritablc "tour de force;, 
will again be used to open the pr~
gram. Innovations this year will be 
the "Freut euch und jubilirt" from 
Bach's )Iagnificat, a stunning number 
which shows Bach at his best in 
\'01crng the joyful exuberance of 
Christmastide, and a group of 
Catalonian Carols from the Fifteenth 
Century. By special permission 
obtained from the publishers, :11r. 
Ramgeycr and :\Ir. Garabedian have 
algo arranged a group of Slornk 
Carols of exceptional chann and im-

(Continued on page 4) 
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THE TALK OF THE TOWN 

.:-.ew,, is voicing the appreciation of the entire student bod) in applaud

ing the decision of the AdministratiYc Committee to extend Christmas 

v::cation to January third. We realize the technical d1tliculties inYolYed in 

free Speech 
Dear Editor, 

For my own satisfaction and in 
behalf of the entire student body I 
can't resist singing out my thanks to 
the pres ident and the administration 
for their decision about Christmas 
vacation. Our appreciation and en
thusiasm was apparent in the great 
burst of applause that followed Dr. 
Park's clever and pleasant announce
ment in chapel Tuesday morning. So 
we all take off our hats to the ad
ministration. We think they're grand! 

But there is something more than 
our thanks of which I wish to speak . 
The immediate settling of this prob
lem should have shown to all of us 
that there are definite ways in which to 
voice our grievances. For once, in
stead of sitting about the social rooms 
and merely fussing, we joined together 
and sought a solution in a dignified 
and legitimate manner. Before we 
have aimlessly indulged in that nasty 

I parlor game of "griping". This time 
we let the administration know direct
ly our student opinion. Before they 
have received only vague rumours and 
individual complaints and have, there
fore, been unable to take official 
action. This time they received a 
definite consensus and a real petition 
and thus could immediately give us 
their cooperation. Surely this should 
be an indication to the students that 
the way to face campus problems is 
through courteous appeal and not 
through inane griping. The fairness 
and cooperation of the college officials 
should also discourage any but the 
most justified type of petitions and 
complaints. They ha.vc shown us how 
ready they arc to meet us half way 
so le t us always be ready to meet 
them with the same fairness and 

such a calendar thange, and arc doubly grateful becau;;c of the extra work cooperation. 
caused in the stuff otlkcs. The cooperation of the committee in answering 

a petition signed by the majority of the college points up their readine;;s 

Sincerely yours. 
1940 

Entertained At Tea 

Reception Held in Hebe Parlors 
After Riding Meet Last Satw·day 

While nine tenths of the college 
attended Riding .:Vleet on Saturday 
afternoon, Xovember 18, the domestic 
department set up tea tables in Hebe 
parlors in preparation for the "sub
freshman" tea to be held at four p.m. 
Miss Garrison of the administration 
staff \\'as official hostess at the tea, 
assisted by l\liss Burton and Miss 
Witherell, who poured. Aiding Miss 
Garrison in welcoming the prospec
tive freshmen and their parents were 
representatives from the college 
organizations, including Priscilla 
Howard, Jeanne Adams, Betty Shaw 
and Jean :-.:cvius. Several members of 
the class of l!) 13 were asked to serve, 
among them being Mona Jones, Jean 
Hamant, Phyllis Thibodeau, Jeanne 
Beauchamp, Harriet Hume, Barbara 
Perkins, and .:VIarion Black. 

In accordance with annual custom, 
invitations were sent to prospective 
students living within driving distance 
of Wheaton. Girls from Massachu
sett::;, Connecticut, Rhode Is land, and 
southern Xcw Hampshire arrived 
early on Saturday to be guided around 
campus before attending Riding Meet 
and the tea. A similar open house for 
girls and parents interested in 
Wheaton is held on the day of 
Swinuning ~foet in the spring of the 
year. It is hoped that girls unable to 
attend the fall affair will be present 
at that tinw; perhaps some of our 
former guests will return to see the 
progress of S. A. B. ! 

Mr. Swomley Advocates 
College Peace Groups 

Y. W. Sponsors Meeting 
In Lo\\ er Chapel November 18 

Tlw Peace Committee of Y. W. was 
fortunat4.' lm1t week in having .l\1r. 
Joh11 Swu111ley, who is the New 
England St•crelary of the Fellowship 

Dear Editor: 
Someone very kindly dropped a 

letter for me down the Everett chute 

the other day. It was from my second· 
cousin Theobald who has been living 
in and around Harvard University 

ever since the turn of the century· 

worm. (Centipede to you.) 1'heobold 
leads a very interesting and dangerous 

life. lie has all the traffic in 
Harvard Square to contend with, and 

last Saturday he had a narrow escape 

from a .New Hampshire wildcat. }le 

was once lost in the stacks of Widener 

for three days, but was finally rescued 

by a student of archeology. Last fall, 
he went down to New Haven with the 
football team and was nearly drowned. 

This year, he has two seats in the 
collonades and has asked me to visit 
him in Cambridge and go to the game. 
(Has anyone room for a non-paying 
passenger?) Theobald is acquainted 
with a young man who plays the trorn
bonc in the Harvard band, so we arc 
having a free r ide over to the stadiulll 
and once around the fie ld with hirll· 
After the game we're going in town to 
the Harvard Club where Theobald'~ 
two sons have a cozy little hideout iu 
a pantry. If Harvard wins I may not 
get back to Everett basement for 
several days, but if Yale is victorious 
I'll return on the C. G. A. bus. 

This year a ll the a unts and uncl~S 
and cousins-possibly Cousin Bcrtre 
from New York!-are coming to ::i 

Thanksgiving dinner in the big store· 
room under Everett dining-rootll· 
After dinner we're going over to in
spect the basements in the S. ,\. 13• 
Everett is nice, but J'm a little tired 
of it after all these years and :1111 

considering moving in the spring. Th~ 
bowling a lleys sound fascinat ing, nn 
the chi ldren could take sunbaths 011 

of Hccunciliation, s peak to them at the terrace next summer. 
an informal meeting. lie gave con- Thanksgiving is such an irnportnnt 

tu consider campus problems which arc presented rationally and clearly. 

We believe, howeYer, that the importance lies not in the actual gam QUESTION BOX 
of a ,·acation cxtcn:,ion, but in the proof that constructi\'e criticism of a 

tradition or ruling, by the entire student body carries some weight in Ad-

ministrati,·c decisions. . .. In the Hritish Parliamentary systt-m the incon~

ing party elects a lt•adcr of the opposition to present the views of the 

opposing section tu the party in power. It is the duty of the opposition to 

point out Haws in the go,·crnment platform, to combine with a more auto

cratic power in producing a complete democracy. The challenge offered by 

the oppo:,ition is met by the careful deliberation of those in power, and 

often a decision satisfactory to all is reached through arbitrat1on.-So let it 

We discovered someone experi- structin• suggestions for the commit- multiple holiday this year that I 
3111 

t t k I h · d th partt·cularly 1't11pressed bv the 11umber mcnting with riddles, questions cc o wor on, ant cmp astze e , 
am;wered by the names of the college instrumental value of such college of things I have to be thankful fr~ 
faculty and staff. The originator of organizations in the eventual attain- There arc very f ew mice around t It 

this new game very kindly consented nwnt of lasting peace for our own, tf year, people are throwing my n
10.il 

to contribute to the Q uest ion Box this not for all countries. We should think down the chute instead of throwing' it 
week, and now everyone has a chance for nur;;el\'es he said, but stressed away, Rcrtic has paid back the s

1111111 

to prove themselves Clever. extcn;;i\'c reading of books and sum he borrowed from me three yen!'>' 
1. Last Monday at 9 a.m., what pamphlets on the s ubjects of peace ago, someone left some crackers in thC 

did the fire siren do? and war as an intelligent background kitchen in Everett last week, 1 :it~ 
2. When is the hockey season at for our thinking. going to the Harvard-Yale game, .:in 

best of a ll , Tuppence has fin!ltl)' 
For years :\e\\,., has been the leader of the opposition, the organ of Wheaton? Tht• meeting look place in Lower I 1· 

3. What do Wheaton students do Chapel 011 November 18, with a small learned how to read ! You k now 
10

' 

be with Wheaton. 

expres;;ion for all campus opinions. The major reforms of the past few [ t d t' for all the things they lose? intpn•,itpd group present for the talk va uc e uca ton. 
·I. What is Miss Brady on Found- and brief period of discussion. Wishing you a prolonged T hank~· 

ers' Day? giving, I am, 

of constructi\'c criticism long upheld h) :\ew,-,, was taken oYcr by the college 5. What has a strong appeal for CORRE(~l'ION Yours mellifluously, 

years have, at one time or another, raged in the headlines of :\en"• a11d many 

debates ha\'c found their way tu a front page column. This year the ;;pint 

body a:; they supported the petition for a time-extension, a11d, a;; in the ,·asc 
the mild Hindoo? When in last week's • ews we Benedict tteetlt' 

G. What has the Wheaton flock in nwntioncd ~lii-s Rose Lerlin we 
of those former contruven,ic;;, thcv were able to realize their "Oal. i\ews is . , ,, triplicate? nll'ant :\11ss Rose 'l'erlin. We are 
proud to be the progenitor of such a fon,ard-thinking mo\'emcnt, and looks 7. \Vhat variety of wit hurts? quilt• sorry. ( It was a stip of the 
ahead to the not far-distant time when the autocratic and the opposition 8. What have the lovely late col- tongue.) 
partic:; may work together in harmony for the common good of the college. lege pines become? 

9. What is the college generation? 

DOUBLE THA~KS 

As we stand poised between two Thanksgiving Days, some of us looking 

ahead and some looking back to our celebrations, we are moved to wonder 

10. What should students do in 
college? 

11. What is a basic service which 
the Bookstore offers ? 

12. What reflects a peacock at 
Wheaton and elsewhere designates 
beauty products? 

Till' minister for Sunday morn
ing, X ovember 26, will be Dr. 
l>aYid E. Roberts, Dean of Students 
0\ll d Assistant Profesi-or of Phil
osophy of Religion at the Union 
Tht•ologit'al Seminary in New York. why it is us whom fate has spared that we might once more give thanks. 

And, contemplating the condition of the world today, we realize that we have 

more to be thankful for than we could C\'er cram into one or even two 

Thanksgiving Days. 

13. What is something that far too =-=-=--=-=.c..-;;;---=========== 
many people do on Howard Street? 

11. What is each question on this 
quiz? 

15. What is a sight common in war

2. Faull 
3. Hunt 
·I. )larnhall 
5. Rice 

CA LENDA R 

Sunday November 26 
11 :00 a. m. Church· Prof D. £. 

Roberti;; Union' Theological 
Seminary, New York. 

3:00 p. m.-7:30 p. m. Student 
I ndustrial, closed meeting, 
Metcalf. 

:Monday, , ovcmbcr 27 
7:05 p. m. Choir rehearsal 

Tuesday, November 28 
7 :00 p. m. Strophe rehearsal 
8:00 p. m. Choir rehearsal 
8:00 p. m. Faculty Club meeting; 

M. L. 11 
This year it would be appropriate to di\'ide our thanks equally between 

the past and the future, dedicating one day to each. We are thankful for 

the roots which the past has given us: the firm belief in American democracy, 

the knowledge that our go\'ernment by the people, for the people, and of the 
people mus t not perish. We arc thankful for the religious, literary, and 

social tradition::; on which we ha,·e based our modern li,·es. We arc thankful 
for the men who ha\'C gi\'cn their li\'C:, to build the foundations well so that 

today we find them still firm beneath our feet. 

infested Europe? (;. shepherds ( two 
one Shepherd) 

Shcpards and I 

Thursday, November :lO 
Thanksgiving Day- no classes! 

Friday, December 1 
7 :05 p. m. Choir rehearsal 

Saturday, December 2 

16. Who is most like Mr. Ross? 
17. Which secretary would readily 

find a place in a circus? 
18. What name is misspelled by 

freshmen as a result of their child
hood reading? 

19. What name stands for a coun-
But above all we will hold a Thanksgi\'ing for the future, grateful that try a year ago a united power, now a 

the way is still open for the liberation of man. Xot yet has mankind reached a divided chaos? 
his ]imitations; not yet is regre:;sion inc\'itable. We who are young will not 20. What ii. a new vegetation in 
accept a backward step as the rational progress for humanity. We are our midst, prickly in itself, but not 

. so at Wheaton? 
thankful that we are not yet beaten, that we still can see ahead. 

1 
• • • 

For the foundations of the past and the aspirations of the future, this ANSWERS 

year we give our double thanks. I 1. Ballou 

7. Sharp 
8. Wood 
!l. Young 

10. Work 
11. Shumaker 
12. Pond 
1:l. Park 
11. Riddell 
15. Garrison 
I Ii. the Dean 
17. Barker 
18. Hidy 
19. Poland 
20. Burr 

S. A. B. movies; M. L. 11 -=----:; 
CHAP EL )IUSIC FOR SUN DA' 

November 26, 1939 
Prelude: BACH- Two Chacon11e~ 

(Cantatas 146 and 150) 
Anthem: MOZART - Glori11 

(Twelfth Mass ) . 
Response: MOZART-Agnus pe• 

(Requiem) 
Postlude: BACH-Now thank "'~ 

11 
all our God (Cantata 79) , _____ _ 
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'''That's \V here Our M oney Goes!" 
st~~~ college domestic department in-

1 r e wall safes in the closet of each 
'lOll\ bef \\'h ore we returned in September. 

en We disc d th · · to fi overe em we reJ01cerl 
told :d such an t•xcellent shelf for 

l 1• earns and tooth paste and have 
~nus· h ' s:nce ing t em for that purpose ever 

h 
· Recently, however i t has been 

rou ht ' fo g to our attention that some 
l'll'ard th. , ., th • IIl1Ung people are using 
~V safes for a money cache! 

bou ~;onsulted the blue porcelain pig 
Beg freshman year at 'l'J1e Three 

ars but ·t d d tattii~ . 1 pro uce only a slight 
Pol g noise and a button from our 
fo~ co~t. We meditated sadly on The 
p Pleint of Chaucer 'fo His E mpt y 
urse Ch arj t · aucer was of the bonded 

Po s 0:racy, compared to our own im-
ver1shed t do , s ate. It's not that we !I'; t have money. On the first day of 

ho ry month we receive a Jetter from 
Ille a k" E s mg us to write, and 
nclosin Ch fro g eek. On the way home 

art the Post Office to the dorm we 
~rf accosted by five people with 

, h ect]y legitimate reasons why we 
'OU}d ove pay them the money borrowed 
tea:h.a period of three weeks. On 
h . ing our room we find the house 
airman .. for waiting to collect the fine 

att two house meetings we forgot to 
to e~d and the transom we neglected 

T
ch?se during fire drill. 

IS . •in . is, of course, only the be-
• n1ng w·th· Pa"d · 1 m two days we have 
ri~h Marty's and the inn and Janice 
.,. er (who was wishing she had ,,,ve 
~·it/ recommended the black wool 
re

1 
the sequin collar.) We have 

ca~a~ded a library messenger for 
Ying The Decline and Fall of The 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
Pou --
and ND-A string of pearls, compact, 
at evening bag. Owner may identify 
ll(1'

1
,l!: Information 

ai I' .' NS LOST-
da air of white angora ones at the 

nee Saturday night. P lease help 
hJ B Helen Shapiro 
\ith r~wn and r ust Norwegian pair, 
CJ 'I' little men on them. B. Day 
knittn mittens with blue snowflakes 

ed on the backs. Return to 

Roman Empire back to the library; 
we have discharged our obligations to 
the Infirmary for an ace bandage and, 
a package of pink pills. Several yellow 
envelopes have found their way into 
our box with their demands for 
cooperation on an overdue budget bill 
and fines for long-overdue course 
cards. Because of our whim to take 
metaphysical poetry instead of bio
chemistry next semester, we are 
forced to dig deep into our purse, 
which by this time resembles a sow's 
ear. We also recompense the 
Bursar's office for twenty-five tack 
holes made by a former occupant in the 
walls of our room, and pay a wattage 
charge to some unknown force for the 
midnight oil which fi lters through the 
room. At this point we are ready to go 
to bed for dinner, necessitating a tray 

($.25). 
However, while we are sinking into 

debt, and the possibility of ever using 
our wall safe for other purposes than 
a cosmetic shelf appears slight, we 
may as well succumb in a last magnifi
cent gesture, a swan song of expendi
ture. Our Gotterdammerung will 
include arriving at college a week late 
after Thanksgiving vacation, with an 
1-rmful of Reserve books we have been 
reading in leisure time. We will gaily 
overlook t.hree required physical 
exams, and take the Harvard Glee 
Club to dinner at college on Wednes
day night. We will bring special 
baskets to breakfast to carry out our 
mufrins and eggs, and will carve our 
initials in a prominent place on the 
table in the Cole room. We may, of 
course, be forced to pawn our wall 
safes in retribution. 

Campus Collections 
On campus the chief hobby is 

knitting, with sleeping and wasting 
time running close seconds. Then 
follows photography, collecting art 
prints and phonograph records
"swing, not over thi rty-five cents, and 
classical ones". Painting seems to be 
the mos t popular hobby among the 

faculty. 
The most amazing collection on 

Those Wheaton Girls 
I plucked at Allie Kimpton's arm as 

sh;? flew down into the post office, 
"Could 1 see you a minute?" 

"Well, just a minute. I've got to 
run over to the nursery school." A 
minute was hardly enough to find out 
he1 activities at Wheaton. Tennis her 
freshman year, active lnternation;il 
Relations her first two years, Art 
Club, Psyche, A. A., Head of Play 
Club, riding team for four years-to 
list them makes her sound like THAT 
WHEATON GIRL. Saturday was a 
day of triumph for Allie. As captain 
of the riding team for two years, she 
ha!: led the Wheaton team to its 
fourth victory. 

"Well, Allie, do you have a hobby?"' 
"Yes. Jack." 
" l mean, do you collect things?" 
"Oh, art books and colored prints. 

And of course I'm very interested in 
nursery school-work five hours a 
week there. My major is philosophy 
and religion combined. It's a 
marvelous study to make you think 
logically." 

But the real Allie cornes out when 
she glances at her lef. hand and the 
diamond sparkles and she's obviously 
far away thinking of Jack i'11emi&ter. 
She left off in the middle of a sen
tence and said, "You know, l hope to 
be married next summer and live in 
Springfield. lf I can I'm going to do 
nursery school work there. l'm so 
excited, and Jack has just got another 
raise." 

Mondays arc very morbid for 
Alison. lf she goes to Springfield over 
the weekend, it means a wearing ride 
in Pctnnict. Petunia is a 1930 Chev
rolet, much the worse for wear, frigid 
because the doors won't close, and 
very dangerous to travel more than 
six miles in. This past weekend she 
was hostess to some twenty people at 
the Kimpton country house at 1 or
well, and be tween the baseball game 
there and the harrowing ride in 
l'ct1miu, Allie was exhausted when I 
saw her. 

Allie is Master of the Quietude in 
Stanton, being House Chairman. She 
must have had this in mind when she 
changed her major to phi losophy. 

same afternoon. 

Everybody has been wondering who 
the two scarecrows were at the dance. 
It seems the decorations committee 
was just as surprised to see them as 
everybody else was. They just up and 
~ame of their own accord and played 
111 the haystack. Maybe somebody 
knows who, but we're still wondering. 
(Somebod:r r eported that one of them 
had on shoes like Kingsley's) 

* * * 
Last Monday morning Ruth Bartlett 

visibly raised the social level of the 
plaid shirt. She came to breakfast ;n 
that beautiful big shirt of her's the 
tail flapping out, and wearin; an 
orchid. 

• • • 
Bobby Reid has a little black note 

book she keeps all her ideas in. The 
other day she lost it. Lost and Found 
~ad it. She kept forgetting to get 
it. Thursday rolled around. She had 
to produce a poem for versification. 
"Oh dear," she wailed, "I can't think, 
all my ideas are in Lost and Found." 

* • * 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smock an

nounced the engagement of their 
daughter Janet to Walter Orr Roberts 
of Bridgewater. Janet graduated last 
June, Summa Cum Laude and Phi 
Be_ta Kappa, and received the Anne 
Elizabeth Scott prize for academic dis
tinction. Mr. Roberts graduated from 
Am~erst in 1938, ali;o Phi Beta Kappa. 
Ile is now studying astro-physics at 
Harvard Graduate School. P lans for 
the marriage a s yet have not been 
announced. 

* * • 

Sleuthbird 
As you may recall, we rudely left 

Sleuthbird sitting in the post office 
last week, and all because of the call 
of the stomach-the dinner bell rang. 
But w~en we went back next day he 
was still there, in the same position; 
but he looked vaguely excited now. 
He started babbling immediately : 

"Did you ever stop to consider that 
more Seniors get newspapers than 
Freshr.nen? I bet you didn't! Or if 
you did, you thought that it was bc
~use. Seniors were more worldly or 
'.ntelhgent or something equally fool
ish. Well, that's not it at all! I have 
b_een sitting here for an infinity of 
tune, and I have at last discovered the 
secret of it!" Here he leaned confid
entially closer, and there was a 
~nowingly superior glint in his eye. 
They get them in self-defense! It's 

so they'll have something to pull out 
of their mail box while the Freshmen 
arc opening their five or six daily 
letters!" (Sarah Lawrence Campus) 

We thought perhaps Sleuthie had 
grown mentally ill or something 
sitting in th~ same place for so long: 
so we applied our psychology and 
as_ked him to come down to :\ietcalf 
w~th us for a cigarette, to get his 
mmd off himself and his monomania 
for post-offices. He came, but he was 
rather sulky about it all, and we 
could see_ that he wasn't going to 
sparkle w~th cooperating conversation, 
and that 1t was all going to be up to 
us: And what was more, we could 
th~nk only of pessimistic sort of 
thrngs. Ah well, we thought, better 
that than nothing. So, we began: 

"We're going away this weekend 
S~e~thie, going home for Thanks~ 
g1vmg," we said. 
. "How wonderful," he said dis-
111tcrestcdly. 

Many strange sounds were heard 
backstage on the night of the Fall 
Play, and many strange methods of 
averting nervous ness were resorted to. 
Anyone in the environs of the gym 
before the play began must have been 
sta~tled to hear two lusty voices hog
calling and cow-calling (authentically 
too, by cracky ! ) from the gym roof'. 
~etsy Schadt and Helen Kingsley find 
it an excellent way to relax. 

"Yes," we said, "yes, isn't it; \Ve're 
leaving on Wednesday." 

"Oh," he said, and calmly blew a 
perfect smoke ring at the ceiling. He 
watched it sail away, and when it had 
finally disintegrated and gone to the 
land of its fathers, he at last conde
scended lo look us in the eye and giYe 
us a go-right-ahead sort of glance. 
So we went right ahead. 

"Well be cutting seven classes," we 
said cautiously. * • l'~l Hastie P rice 

h;o DESPERATE. Who found a 
hi, ;~ .roller hat on the side driveway 

1d1ng Stab les last Saturday? See 
Los E llen Greeley 
a T! Green eversharp.-On the rn/ from Chapel to mail Wednesday, 

Ip ~ned by Polly Powell 
ture OU HA VE NOT yet ordered pic
~n 8 of Much Ado please do so at 

campus is what Marnie Wi lde calls her 
scrap book. It's "anything that has 
meant anything in my life. They're 
all connected with incidents. It's any
thing from fli es and worms to book 
racks from a church pew!" 

We asked Willie Martin what her 
hobby was. " I press flowers." We 
looked blank. "The first time I went 
to a dance I pressed the flowers I 
got and I 've kept on. No, it's not a 
habit, it's a hobby. I ruined a whole 
set of the Encyclopedia Britannica at 
home doing it. They have flower juice 
all over them. I press the cards with 

These are only four of the many 
hobbies on campus. Someone collects 
yellow slips from the office. :Ofancy 
Scott designs and makes dresses. 
Elinor Townsend collects glass bottles. 
There are several people whose 
hobby is talking to people, drawing 
them out, and getting to know them. 

During these days just before read
ing assignments are due the Library 
reports that someone's been trying to 
get a head start by reserving books 
for 8:15 A. M. 

(Continued on page 4) 

"What fun." 
"Yes. -But we learned in Ee toda,· 

that some professor in the Universit~· 
of Southern California had it ail 
figured out that it cost you ~ 1.30 each 

(Continued on page 4) 

Ce s· . hoard ign up on the D. A. bullctm 
lt~'\V · Gerry Kane 
told ARD for the return of a small 

Gruen watch with a brown strap. 
-\'l'T Sally Peek 
lio ENTION SOPHOMORES! The 
Po D tentative sign up is once again 

Sted tun on the bulletin board. Hope-
Si!{ Helen De Mott 
th SCHEDULE for mid-years on 

e Registrar's board. 
Wo~ The Ad minis tra tion 
~Ur iEN WRITERS! Contribute to 
,\ December 10 "Invas ion Issue". 
ll£d· . lliale 1t~r~al Board for this special fe-

r 
11 

I 
r 

them." 
Kathy Bredow's hobby is photo-

graphy. " I had a camera for a long 
time but never used it much until 
I went to Europe. I had good luck. 
Some of them came out, so I kept it 
up. Lately I 've been doing my own 
developing in my room, (I've got a 
tank), and then I do my printing in 
the dark room in the Science Build
ing. .Maybe it's another hobby: I 
read plays. I like Maxwell Anderson 
the best. When I go to the theatre, 
I take my camera a long and take 

pictures. It's my way of keeping a 

diary." 
Years ago Anna Mulno's curiosit 

her collecting seashells, an 

has· ed1t1on will be selected on the 
ca~s of the poems, stories, squibs, and 
llia·~ons submitted. Deadline fo 
tep1 ed copy is Nov. 30. (Our Wheato 
1'i1J~esentatives: Marion Hubbell, Caro 
Wl;;ghast.) T he P rinceton Tige 
bti BORROWED the 1937-'3 
St~nd copy of News from t he files i 

8 started 
n to-day she has ten of the rarer shell 

found along the New E ng land coast. 

y 
d 
s 

nton B ? Please return at once t 
1'on The E ditor 
w

001 
SA LE! Shetland and Jaega 

ti'; Yarns for sweaters, socks, and 
llia:et Christmas thoughts. Tweeds to 

ch. (It's a good yarn.) 

0 
s 
r 

\\r A Ruth Bartlet 
~l\it~TED- a butter firkin to hold my 
it b:tng, yarns, etc. I expect to paint 
\VA ue. Barbee Drew 
hoitTED: A twelve-foot bookshelf to 

the books I am writing. 

t 

' 

'\Vp E lly Wells 
tor· ' MAY PETITION for a mora-

1urn . k t· t
0 

on assignments, to ma e une 
Sp~repare for mid years. Students 
~ik l OR ACTIVITY BLANKS for 
W e must be turned in immediately. 

e \Vant to begin writing! Pat Keelan 

She looked four years for one particu-
Jar s hell and then found two on the 

,1/,-nJ ,,,, ,Y,/,,,/ 

,Jl,,,,,J;/1" ,.,~'! V,11,l(•J' ,,/ //,,. 

.1', fr, rlrrr/,, ,./(,; {{ J ,, 

~/ ; J" J( J('l'I r,/( .( 1/J 
't:,11 ,,,f 7 7 

He~1dquarters for 

Mojud Stockings 
Trillium and Vanity Fair 

Silk Undies 
FINES Attleboro, Mass. 

-0--
LET'S TALI( TURI<:EY 

(Continued from page 1} 
some fire-crackers. Heavens, how 
the year rolls around. It's practicallv 
time to start college again. · 
P. S. Monnie Moncrieff (in print 
again) says how can anyone write a 
story on Thanksgiving without the 
inspiration. She advises us to go look 
at a turkey. 

Why W aste 

Christmas Vacation 

Buying Pr esents 

Why Not Solve 

Some of the 

Present Problems 

at 

Marjorie Poore 's 

GlffS ANTIQUES GLASS 

YE OLDE PARSONAGE 

ehristmas Jale 
at the Wheaton Inn 

G]riday, V ee. 

Choice Cards from 
Finland 

1 

.OS 

Inexpensive an d unusual 
presents from neutral countries 

McClellan Gift 
of Andover 

Shop 
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DR. DURRELL OUTLINES 
READING DIFFICULTIES 

(Continued from page 1) 

this that Dr. Durrell experimented 

with the audience by asking each 

person to visualize himself drifting 

down the river in the moonlight. There 

OVER THE TEACUPS 

(Continued from page 3) 

Even on Mrs. MacKenzie's advice 
~fargo wouldn't take her horse Cappy 
to the dance. They (Cappy and 
~largo) literally came to blows about 
it. 

• • • 
were naturally a number of reactions. Should the Spragues or the resi-

Although he advocates knowing how dents of Kilham have wondered what 
was going on in the Sem on Friday 
nite, suffice it to say "Big Apple" with 
Kingsley and Betsey Schadt taking the 
honors! And how they can SHINE I 

to "skim" a book, Dr. Durrell believes 

that generally we do not need rapid 

reading so much as reading that is 
attentive, comprehensive, and critical. 

One must keep his mind on his work, 
doing it as rapidly as possible. Setting 

a time limit is sometimes an aid. 
"A reading hobby is invaluable," Dr. 

Durrell remarked at the end of his 

talk. There should be more voluntary 

reading. He advises one to specialize 

in a period, a field, or a definite 

author; to know his work well and use 

it in everyday life, either in con

ven;ation or writing. 

--0--

WHEATON RIDING TEAM 
RECEIVES VICTORY CUP 

• • • 
We hear tell of the conscientious 

Freshman who, planning to go to the 
Inn for dinner, faithfully records her 
destination as "Walking". 

• • • 
Overheard in the Dining Room: 

Unenlightened One: Where are all 
those girls going? 

Informant: On a Crim. "field trip". 
U. 0 .: Why do you call it a "field 

trip" when they are really going to 
a building? 

• • • 

and coral setting, she and John play 
touch-football. 

• • • 
Abby Ilsley's Favorite Remark of 

SLEUTHBIRD 

( Continued from page 3) 

The Week involves the color of a baby time you cut a class. (ACP Feature 
ghost. "It's boo!" she explains. Service) And we're broke!" 

• • • 
Our favorite story however, con

cerns the tray returned to the kitchen 
by a waitress after some Cragin 
invalid had consumed her dinner. The 
uncovered tray revealed a beer mug 
carelessly left there by the C. I. After 
much trepidation in official quarters 
it was learned that the mug had con
tained milk. 

• • • 

There was no response, so we 

struggled along, doing our best to 

arouse his sympathies in some subtle 

manner. 

"We think we're going to fail every
thing," we said. "We're not doing so 

well in all these hour exams." 
We guess we must have looked 

pretty woebegone, because Sleuthbird 

When Helen Masson and Priscilla patted our hand and said in a very 
Hall go walking these crisp after- paternal kind of voice : "Don't worry, 
noons, they sign out. Destination: little girl. I was at a faculty coffee 
Gone With The Wind. the other night, and when I asked one 

• • • of your professors if he would pass 
Ressie says she is Being Calm.- the nuts, he said: 'Yes, I suppose so, 

But her roommate says she's unbear- but I shoula flunk most of them.' 
able. and we've been wondering our- (Adelphi Fortnightly) So don't worry, 
selves (and standing aside when we little girl.'' And with a final pat of 
saw her vacant stare)-because of a our hand he got up and left us. We 
little old fraternity pin which arrived I sat there dumbly for five minutes or 
on the scene Sunday night. so before that last crack got through 

----'O to our cerebellum or cerebrum or 
BROWN -PEMBROKE CLUBS whatever it is, and consequently were 

FETED AT TERTULIA late for formal seating again. 

(Cont inued f rom page 1) played the violin. 

RUTH CHEVERS PLANS 
TECHNICOLOR MOVIES 

(Continued f rom page 1) 

showed them the possibilities of night 

photography. No special fi lms or 

cameras are needed for this sort of 
work, just a simple Kodak and fast 

take German lenses. Being able to 
pictures at night will mean pictures of 
the chapel in moonlight or the black 

silhouette of the smokestack against 
the sky. Meetings in which the in· 

structor actually teaches the members 
· with of the Camera Club by working 

them are proving more successful than 

lectures. There will be manY rnoit 

closed meetings of t his sort. . 
Future p lans arranged by the pre' .. 

dent of the Club, Ruth Che1·ers, 

include movies in color and in bJnck 

and white taken by Mr. Robert p. 
·11 nJ,, Pryde of New Haven. There w1 ' · 

be a Christmas party as a prologue. 1' ·uo· the vacation, and so that the trans1 
, 

from hard work won't be too abruP· 
for C. C. members. 

(Continued from page 1) 

while Wheaton's other team, Frances 

Randall, Lois Johnson, and Helen 

Masson, won fourth place. 

Mrs. John Wilson Burton, formerly 
Ginny Ely, rapturizes long over her 
apartment whose Jiving room has a 
wall of windows overlooking the lake, 
and in which, in a lovely pale green Other features of the program in

sang songs in Spanish, while Miss E . elude the singing of popular songs 
CHRISTMAS CAROL CONCERT C. MacLeod and Miss C. Krause of the in Spanish, games, general conver

TO BE HELD DECEMBER 10 Wheaton faculty played musical se- sation, and refreshments. Everything 
lections by Granada. Miss MacLeod was Spanish-the songs, games, talk, 
was at the piano and Miss Krause: and food. 

Here is an opportunity for free· 
lancers (including anyone who 01:·P 
any sort of pi::ture-taking de\'11:t'' 
from a pin-hole camera to a Leica · 
The Board of Admission wants snn~ 
shots, informal and formal, ~ 
Wheaton life. The pictures are to 

1
,, 

compiled into albums and sent 
future students. 

The Pair class followed the jumping 
(Continued from page 1) 

with the first and second honors in mediate appeal. As usual, several 
this division going to House in the 

Pines. The Pair Class replaced the 

Tandem exhibition which has formerly 

been a part of the program of the 

~1eet. 

familiar carols will be programmed to 
give opportunity for happy expression 
to those who wish to sing the old as 
well as hear the new. 

To give the Alto sections what 
tonal experts call "keen edge" and 

The :\1eet seemed more colorful than "sharp line," the Choir is again 

ever, with an enthusiastic crowd en

couraging the equestrians. }1r. Carl 
Bauer of Saratoga Springs, X. Y., Mr. 

inviting the valuable assistance of 
members of the faculty and staff. This 
year will mark the fourth for Miss 
~fonnier, Miss Ziegler and Miss Voter. 

Woodworth Murray of Greenbush, ~1iss Krause will be the newcomer. 
:\-lass., and :\Iiss Phyllis Linington of Without increase in the number of 
Milton, ~lass. judged the classes, and rehearsal periods, the Choir is ex

were assisted by Mr. Ronald ~1acLeod, 

the Ring Master. 

pecting to present a program even 
better than last year's. This can be 
done, explains Mr. Garabedian, for the 

----o- simple reason that there are now 
MUMM:ERS' CAST CHOSEN many who have been singing steadily 

FOR CHRISTMAS PL.A Y in the Choir for two, three, and even 
--- four years. These veterans teach the 

(Continued from page 1) freshmen quickly the old favorites, 
- -- and, being exceptional readers, they 

dom. Each of the seven enters arc making it possible this year for 
separately, sword drawn, and is pre- the Choir to learn very rapidly the 
sented to the eighth person, who is new material. Once the Choir has 
unnamed. As he is presented, rude reached the point where there are 
couplets are spoken, and there follows older members to help the newer 
a cotillion, the dancers going through members, it becomes possible to main
all sorts of sword evolutions. There tain a good choir as a worthwhile 
are several vers ions of the play. tradition of the college. Moreover, 

Taking part in the :\1ummers' Pro- I choi~ veterans may derive much s~ti~
cession are the following sophomores: faction from the thought that 1t 1s 
Sybil Bumford, Marcia Phinney, 

1 

through their continued support that 
Eleanor Webster, Jane Huber, Carolyn the Ch~ir is enabled.' _Year by_ year,. to 
Wright, Margo Boote, Barbara Baur, afford its opportunities to mcommg 
Jeanne Penhale, Virginia Thompson, ~tudents. 
Lucia Griffith, Mary Ann Herron, - ---============== 
Katherine Langsdorf, Rosamond 
Creighton, Mary Rhodes, Jane 
Messinger, Polly Powell, Hilde 
Richard, Eleanor Murray, Elinor !Vlc
Cormick, Jane Harvey, Mary Higgins, 
and Jeanne Collins. 

HICK'S BAKERY 
THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Att leboro 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
Polishing, Washing 
Greasing, Storage 
General Repairing 

Compliments of 
I 

I 

Compliments of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORI ST 

Telephone Mansfield 740 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop 
PERMANENT WA YING 

.Marjorie Wallent Veronica Smith 
Room 1 Telephone 46 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE I TODD'S STUDIO 
!.:======='I I~======' 

eal ildness 
and Better Taste 

With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the 
world's best American and Turkish tobaccos 

T11. 1roat co,dl•otlon a/ 
BETTE DAVIS and ERROL FLYNN, 

,Ao.,,. ai,,,,,. In coJt•m• a•d ln/orma/1,, 
1/ou mlllloNJ a lot of p/11Uo.- I• 

Wans•r Bros. cw"•"' r,/1011, 

.. T/re Private L ioes of Elizabeth & Esse:r " 
Tli, fr,at com.l11otlo,t. •I to6accH l ,a 
CAut,rfi,/d 1ivu ml//ioNJ r,o / smd• 
ltrt j /,as#rl 6«a11J1 ,1,.-,•r, cool,r, 
N tl<r• ta,tl• t and d•fi•lt•/:J mlldw. 

When you ask for Chesterfields 
you're buying some thing no other cigare tte 
can give you at any price . .. a cooler , be tter
tas ting and definite ly milder smoke. M ake 
your next pack C hes terfield. Y ou can't 
buy a be tte r cigare tte. 

L ight up a Chester.field and you 're 
all set to enjoy R eal S 11wki11g Pleasure 
with the best cigarette m oney can buy 

. TH E Y SATISFY. 

Copyright 1939, LICGBTT & Mvsas TOBACCO Co, 




